The Orchid Keiki
Special Points of Interest:
Nov. 19 Meeting: 2:00 p.m. upstairs meeting Room at Strange’s
Garden Center
Next meeting is December 3 social at Belmont Recreation
Center. Bring a dish to share and a non-perishable item for the
food bank!

"Chinese Cymbidiums - The Cymbs that think
they are Phals"
Phals"-- Barry Woolf speaker
Barry is a long time orchid grower and a long-time member of several Orchid Societies. In these societies he has worn many hats, from Membership Chair, Show Chair,
Treasurer, Publicity, to President.
Barry currently represents Ten Shin Gardens of Taiwan. The Ten Shin mission is to
grow and provide line-bred orchid species, and select hybrids for the orchid collector.
Their goal is to produce easier to grow species with better and longer lasting flowers, to
perpetuate species that are endangered or lost in nature due to habitat destruction and
poaching, and to do all of this while providing orchids for collectors at sensible prices. His
job entails speaking and selling at Orchid Societies and Shows in the U.S. and Canada.
In this presentation, he will discuss the culture and diversity of variegated and peloric
Chinese Cymbidiums native to Taiwan. He will share how he grows these showy yet surprisingly easy to grow orchids. Much of what he has learned has been by “trial & error.” Armed with this knowledge, even novice growers will succeed with these very fragrant plants. Barry recently traveled to Taiwan to photograph these warm growing plants
in the wild.
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Barry jokes that he would not have gone out of his way to listen to a talk on Chinese Cymbidiums until he started growing and studying them. These are definitely not your grandmother’s old style west coast cymbidiums!
Time permitting, he will showcase a few of his favorite species & varieties that are new to
the trade — most of which are easy to grow and flower on windowsills, under lights or in
greenhouses. This discussion will facilitate success with any species by showing how to
quickly find culture information.
Barry is uncomfortable selling varieties and species that he has not grown and flowered.
His only claim to orchid fame is that while trying to discover the limits to the physical
conditions under which the various species survive in the US, Barry has probably killed
more orchids than anyone in the area.

The speaker will be bringing plants for sale. Members
cannot bring items for sale.

Important Upcoming Dates
2017-2018
September 17, 2017
Speaker: Kim Fedderson,
Cool Orchids that can be
Grown Outdoors
October 15, 2017
Speaker: Bob Sprague,
Orchids of US & Canada
November 19, 2017
Speaker: Barry Woolf,
Chinese Cymbidiums
December 3, 2017
Holiday Party and Food
Pantry Collection; Belmont
Recreation Center
January 21, 2018
Speaker: Jeff Morris,
Putting Together an
Orchid Exhibit
February 11, 2018
Speaker: Allen Black,
Brassavola culcullata & Its
Hybrids
February (dates TBA)
annual show and sale at
Strange’s Garden Center,
Short Pump, Richmond, VA
March 18, 2018
Speaker: Nancy
Mountford, Topic TBA

President’s Message:
Hello VOS members!
Time does march onward! It seems summer was just coming to an end and
now the end of 2017 is insight. I trust everybody has gotten their orchids
and plants inside the house and or greenhouse. Also, are you ready for the
upcoming holidays?
Our November meeting will offer you the opportunity to learn about
Chinese Cymbidiums. Bring your questions for Barry Woolf and if they
are not answered during his presentation, you can ask him following his
presentation.
Do you have plants in bloom? If so, bring them for display on the show
table. VOS always asks its speaker to talk about the show table and your
plant may just the one the speaker likes the best.
Remember to bring your item for the hospitality table.
If you did not have the opportunity to sign-up, you
can still bring an item for the hospitality table. Please
let Bernie know at b.b1951@hotmail.com or me
(hrginn@yahoo.com or 804-370-6987) know. You are
welcome to come early to help setup for the meeting
and stay late and help put items away.
Don't forget the VOS holiday event at the Belmont
Recreation Center and Golf Course on Sunday,
December 3, 2017 (see details on page 3). Remember, as
a way of being active and participating in the community,
we are collecting non-perishable food items for the food
bank at the holiday event.

Photo courtesy of
Nan Archer

Looking forward to seeing you at the November meeting for a good time of
fellowship and refreshment and learning about Chinese Cymbidiums.
Reed

April 15, 2018
Speaker: Clark Riley,
Orchid Breeding for the
Beginner or Veteran
May 20, 2018
Speaker: Leon Glicenstein,
Orchids in Peru
VOS does not meet during
the months of June, July
or August.
Cattleya Photos courtesy of Carol
Hollenbeck
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Members Holiday Social
VOS Members:
Holiday Party: December 3rd at Belmont Recreation Center and Golf Course at 1600 Hilliard Rd., Henrico, VA 23228. This is the same location as the past 2 years.
The VOS will provide a main dish. Please bring a side or dessert.
Let Bernie know what you intend to bring. 757-813-2782
The building opens at 1:00 for set up. We will begin as soon as set up is complete.
There will be a brief business meeting at 2:00 to discuss “Orchids at Pooh Corner”, this
year’s show theme.
Don’t forget to bring a non-perishable item to be donated to the Food Bank.
Stanhopea Wardii
Before

Photos courtesy of
Henry Randolph
Stanhopea Wardii
After

Vanda Photo courtesy
of Henry Randolph
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Virginia Orchid Society
2017-2018 Officers:
Reed Ginn
President
hrginn@yahoo.com
Nan Archer
Program Chair
nancyrchr@gmail.com
Deborah Sauer
Treasurer
ddsauer@gmail.com
TBA
Show Chair
*open and available*
Jean Webb
Corresponding Secretary &
Membership Chair
jswebb3@verizon.net
Jessica Thiessen
Recording Secretary
squeaky2011@gmail.com
Bernadette Banks
Hospitality Chair
b.b1951@hotmail.com
TBA
Judges Forum
*open and available*
Robert Thiessen
Library Chair
whitecloud20XX@gmail.com
TBA
Endowment Chair
*open and available*
TBA
Education Chair
*open and available*
Bill Akin
Plants & Auction Com. Chair
billakin@verizon.net
Linda Lawrence
AOS Affiliated Societies Rep
llawrence@reynolds.edu
Robin Maiorana
Publicity Chair
rmyorana@gmail.com
Daune Poklis
Past President
daunepoklis@gmail.com
Donna Poland
Newsletter Editor
in2gifted@gmail.com

The AOS offers periodic webinars for both the public and for members only. Here is information about the next public webinar. Registration is required at AOS.org-all about orchidswebinars.
Webinar: Q&A with AOS president
Wednesday, November 8th, 2017
8:30 PM - 9:30 PM EST
Town Hall Meeting from Ecuador
George Hatfield, Wednesday, November 8, 2017 REGISTER NOW
AOS Town Hall Meeting and Board Meeting from the WOC22, Guayaquil Ecuador.
Relavent to our meeting: Information on Cymbidiums

Sw. 1799

Pronunciation: sim-BID-ee-um
Tribe: Cymbidieae
Subtribe: Cyrtopodiinae
The genus has about a hundred recognized species (The World Monocot Checklist recognizes
64 species and numerous natural hybrids) of which fewer than twenty have been used in horticulture. It is very unlikely that any discoveries of showy new species will occur in the future.
Close affinity is recognized with Grammatophyllum and successful intergeneric hybrids have
been made. The name derives from the Greek ktmbes, boat shaped, an allusion to the shape of
the lip.
Modern Cymbidium hybrids trace back to less than ten species, mostly growing in the higher
elevations of the mountainous backbone of Asia and supplemented more recently by the influence of the miniaturizing species C. pumilum (syn. C floribundum) and the heat-tolerant species C. ensifolium. Some hobbyists enjoy cultivating the species of China and Japan and these
will be discussed separately.
Cymbidiums are not particularly prone to many pests. Red spider is always a concern and is a
sign that the plants are in too hot an environment, with too little humidity. Often, just changing your growing conditions will eliminate the problem and if not, a good spraying with any
paraffinic oil like Ultra-Fine on a regular basis (once every three weeks) will keep plants
squeaky clean. Be careful that aphids don’t attack your buds as they emerge from the flower
sheath. The two common orchid viruses are a problem in Cymbidiums so make sure you practice hygienic growing and also be wary of introducing plants from suspect sources. One of the
advantages with Cymbidiums is that the common viruses produce visible leaf symptoms so
the infected plants can be isolated, checked and eliminated easily.
Oriental species are renowned for their fragrance and subtle charm. Media can be quite complicated but we find they will also grow easily in traditional Cymbidium mixes to which a bit
more perlite or some small pebbles are added.
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AOS Information Continued
VOS Members:
We have been asked to develop some educational activities for kids at our upcoming VOS/AOS show at
Strange's January 19-21. Here are some interesting ideas in a series of articles from the AOS website. Read
the entire article at AOS.org- all about orchids- kids corner- kids corner -recap.
Kids' Corner Recap by Sandy Stubbings, AOS Education Committee
This series of articles was meant to be a resource giving affiliate clubs of the American Orchid Society ideas
to create and run a table/area to interest children who attend Orchid Shows. Activities had been pioneered and
evaluated by the Houston orchid Society at their show. As I attended shows in our area, I was gratified to see
that several clubs had picked up on the ideas and had developed their own Kids’ Corner based on our activities. Cathy Rider of the Heart O’ Texas Orchid Society in Austin had created her interpretation of the Kids’
Corner. Sheila Pappas chaired the set up of the Kid’s activities for the Heart of Dixie Orchid show. This article will report on some of these other Kids’ Corners.
Both of these clubs had most of the activities set up across from the entrance where people could not avoid
seeing the Kids’ Tables. Both had tables set up just for kids to color comfortably. The coloring tables were out
of the way of visitors touring the shows and shopping the vendors.
The show in Austin had found stickers of orchids and awarded each child who completed activities with mini
ribbons, decorated with orchid stickers. Cathy had also organized the coloring pages and materials into attractive plastic containers at the table.
The Baton Rouge Orchid Society added a new and very successful twist. They had a young girl (about 9 or
10) in charge of an educational display and the Kids Corner. We had brought the Kid’s Corner Houston uses
and set it up. The young lady was there all day Saturday and Sunday. She had prepared a talk to explain her
educational exhibit and set up the Kid’s Corner. She enthusiastically invited adults and children to hear her
talk and to try all the children’s activities. We adults just stood there and marveled at how well she set it all up
and ran the two exhibits. Kids seem to love to help run the activities and with a bit of explanation, some can
do a great job!
Houston Orchid Society Children’s Corner Project
Our Kid’s Corner consists of a table of activities and a hanging vinyl photo (4’ x 6’) of an orchid. The table
holds sorting boxes, coloring pages and an orchid hunt for flowers in the show. The vinyl poster hung from a
photographers frame and had the center cut out of one of the flowers for children’s (or adult’s) faces. Parents
or friends would take photos of their children’s or friends faces in the flowers. We have taken our Photo panel
to many orchid shows and it is always a big hit. We think as many adults as children take each others photos
in the “Photo Wall”. It is available to your club if someone from the HOS is going to be at your show. Contact
Sandy Stubbing (sstubbings@comcast.net)
Sorting Boxes
Children sort photos of orchid flowers into boxes in 2 different ways, according to the age of the child. Non
readers sort photos into boxes of different colors according to the dominant color of the flower. Children able
to read sort orchid flower photos by type of orchid (matching to pictures.) The Heart of Dixie Society had
covered each box in a different color, making large print labels of one type of orchid per box. The laminated
photos of orchid flowers were large, about post card size, and sat in piles between the boxes. This made an
attractive display. (Laminated photos and sturdy boxes can be used for several years.) Thus this club can use
one set of boxes for both preschoolers who are matching colors, and older children who are matching orchid
types.
In all cases that these Kids Corners/Tables have been tried, they have been very popular. Volunteers who
work with the children sometimes express reservations before the shows, but they are always enthusiastic and
after having helped out. It is fun for everyone and very gratifying to see youngsters enthusiastic about orchids!
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VOS Announcements
BOARD OPENINGS: There are several openings on the VOS Board. Please consider volunteering your time to make this wonderful organization BLOOM! See listing on page 4, left side bar.
WEBSITE: Daune has been working very hard with our webmaster to revitalize our website. We
are all hoping it will up and running by our meeting date. Check it out vaorchidsociety.org
Photos courtesy of
Allen Black
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Like these photos? Add your own — just email
Donna Poland before the 1st of each month!!
You can email to in2gifted@gmail.com or text
them to 757-846-0981. Photos should be in a
jpeg format and attached to the email.

